
11/3/74 

Dear Karon, 

Suet returned from second, long exhausting trip Ray case about which you will 
be studz.'inz precod,ant we havn alraay aatalolialle;_ in the ,iiecavery ria;hta of habeas 
corpus petitioners if not what we dial in eviaentiary hoaring ended Friday. Expect 
we'll ',Travail al12_ that after taxing dleays in appeals there will be a trial that will 
drain us all over again. 

Trying to citch up en sane seeumulate4 correepandenee while taking it eaader 
before plunw ng into harder work in early a.m., beainaing with extensive note—tyPinge 

Re your 10/28: wish ay writing were au logile! 

Re ZaPraderl please stick to what is clear and apparent in showing because 
much if not neat of what is said to be in it just innIt.Field day for nuts. 

But by all meal= tell all those who will listen what you feel you can say 
resaonsibly. Your ward, your opinion, partieularly not that of athers, like Wecht, 
who has 	spite irroe—retble despite his expertise with a corpse in front of hin. 

De and any your own thing. 

I completed Past, l4orten long age a.id hei a deal for it when Fraae-Cp was 
printed. Hewever, it turned into an effort to pillory the Kennedy family se I had to 
ca noel and the beak is not ?tinted. Nor do I have the 015,000 or sere the printer 
would require. 

If yuu over have a chance to ceue here, you can read it, but in oonfidence only 
unitil I can arrange for printing. 

It is, I believoa the most definitive work yet. 
Only a State copoat will enable trial in the Ray ease E30,511. It is six weeks 

before the deadline on the papers both uiden are to filo twice, then the judge will 
deliberate and rule, then the loser will aa:aal to the 6th circuit court of ap:ocals 
and then to the Supreme 4'ourt. 

The laN is slow. 

Sorry about the Num haste. I've net yet been able to do anything with the 
fourth of the Whitewash series. It is printed, I have no copies, I've been able to 
do nothing abut getting it out or what has to proceed this, attaapting to sell sub-
sidiary rights to a newsaaaer, eta. 

If anyone reeks you, the price is 86.25 by enil  wheA we can release it. 
And it is hat, largely facaimle of docueents, mere than half stamped. TOP 

SECRET. 

Best regards, 
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